ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
EUD is defined as "a set of methods, techniques and tools that allow users of software systems, who are acting as non-professional software developers, at some point to create, modify, or extend a software artifact" (Lieberman et al 2006) . EUD overlaps with two concepts first areenduser programming (EUP) and the other one is end-user software engineering. End-user programming (EUP) enables end users to create their own programs [2] . The term end-user programming covers the area of programming which aims for end-users whose primary jobs are other than programming. Furthermore, programming in this context is not only meant as traditional semantic programming with general purpose programming languages like C, C#, Java etc., but can be as simple as altering predefined application preferences. The key purpose with end-user programming is to empower end-users withthe ability to customize an application or solve computable tasks through programming, and thereby, obtaining better results or solve problems more effectively. Gartner Research forecasts that by 2014, end-user developers will deliver 25% of the new business applications. The same study warns IT organizations that they need to capitalize on the opportunities that this new emerging class of developers presents, in order to respond to rapidly changing market forces and customer preferences.
The other related concept overlapping with EUD is end-user software engineering (EUSE). In EUSE the emphasis is on the quality of the software end users create, modify, or extend; thus its research focuses on methods, techniques, and tools that promote the quality of such software. This area has arisen because of the ample evidence that the programs end users create are Using survey results and projections from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Scaffidi, C., Shaw, M., and Myers estimated that over 90 million Americans will use a computer at work in 2012, including over 55 million spreadsheet and database users and 13 million self-reported programmers, compared to fewer than 3 million professional programmers [4] . Thus the potential number of end user programmers will significantly exceed the population of professional programmer's incoming future as EUD will result in enhancement in end user satisfaction. The strongest advantage the end-user developer has is their domain expertise. Because they are domain experts, they see no need for requirements gathering. Adjustments in functionality are more readily resolved due to the extensive domain knowledge and first-hand observations of systems limitations. This allows changes to be made faster and to be more readily accepted. Another advantage is that previous solutions can be leveraged to initiate or add needed functionality for new solutions.
EUD AN ADDITIONAL COST FACTOR
EUD essentially out-sources development effort to the end user. One element of the cost is the additional time requirement for designing. Another cost is learning. This is a critical cost and difficult task in EUD because end users are not professional programmers and programming is not their primary task. They only prefer development activity to achieve the end result as per their requirement for example creating a simulation, experimenting with a design, building a prototype.
Learning to use an EUD environment includes cost that has to be motivated with a perceived reward in the form of improved efficiency or empowered work practice. Cost of errors is a significant penalty for EUD users both in operation and learning. Cost of EUD to the user can be assessed in terms of the following:
The durationwill be required to learn the End User Development product, its features and possibly its language to some extent. The requirements or specification effort required in refining general ideas into specific instructions.
The effort required in programming by end users. The durationrequired for testing and correcting EUD productsfrom errors.
End User Involvement in overall development and modification based on their feedback and evaluation.
Cost models like COCOMO and sizing methods like Function Point Analysis (FPA) are most commonly used in software engineering. But these approaches have some serious limitations. The COCOMO model uses lines of code(LOC) as input, which is an ambiguous measure. LOC doesn't give the algorithmic complexity of the algorithm it only gives the lexical complexity. None of these approaches are suited for sizing object-oriented or real-time software.
Object-oriented analysis and design (OOAD) applies the Unified ModelingLanguage (UML) to model the future system, and use cases to describethe functional requirements.
The use case model serves as the early requirements specification, defining the size of the future product. EUD is currently very much in demand and to include EUD features need extended designing and additional cost but in all the previously existing software cost models EUD is not included as an additional cost driver.
REVIEW OF USE CASE POINT (UCP) METHOD
End user expects advanced interactive user friendly applications that are easy to learn and easy to use. As user interface become easier to use they become complex to create. 
3.1) CALCULATING UNADJUSTED USE CASE WEIGHTS (UUCW)
The UUCW is one of the factors that contribute to the estimation of software size. To calculate the UUCW, all of the use cases must be identified and classified as Simple, Average or Complex depending on the number of transactions the use case contains. Predefined weight assigned with each use case is given in Table 1 . 
3.2) UNADJUSTED ACTOR WEIGHT (UAW)
Total Unadjusted Actor Weights (UAW) obtained from counting, how many actors of eachtype (level of complexity) multiplied by the weight of each type, given in Table 2 . 
3.3) CALCULATING UNADJUSTED USE CASE POINTS (UUCP)
Unadjusted Use Case Points (UUCP) is obtained from the sum of the Unadjusted Use Case Weights (UUCW) with Unadjusted Actor Weights (UAW).
UUCP = UUCW + UAW (3)

3.4) CALCULATING TECHNICAL COMPLEXITY FACTOR (TCF) &ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLEXITY FACTORS (ECF)
After calculating the UUCP, the Adjusted Use Case Points (UCP) is calculated. UCP isachieved by multiplying UUCP by the Technical Factors (TF) and the EnvironmentalFactors (EF). TF and EF represent the non-functional requirements of the software. TFcontributes to the complexity of the project while EF contributes to the team efficiencyand productivity. 
3.5) CALCULATING USE CASE POINTS (UCP)
UCP=
PROPOSED ADVANCEMENT IN UCP INCORPORATING EUD FEATURES(AUCP)
End user takes some effort in programming as to satisfy their requirements. Additional Technical and environmental factors are provided to the end-user for development comfort. The additional technical and environmental cost drivers considered while providing end user development features in software are introduced below.
These EUD features can be classified into two categories as UCP model i.e.
EUD TECHNICAL FACTORS (EUD_TF) EUD ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS (EUD_EF)
Total seventeen EUD_TF and eight EUD_EF are considered to be included as End User Development Cost Drivers. 
4.1) EUD TECHNICAL FACTORS & ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
4.2) CALCULATING ADVANCE USE CASE POINT (AUCP)
AUCP = UCP X (EUD_TF X EUD_EF)
Effort = size x 20, Where Effort is measured in person-hours and Size is measured in AUCP.
END USER SATISFACTION BY INCORPORATING EUD
User satisfaction can be considered as the opinion of the user about a specific computer application, which they use and the level to which that system satisfies the requirements of the end user. It also refers to the attitude or response of an end user towards information, an information system or a development tool. User satisfaction with an application has been defined as 'the affective attitude towards a particular computer application by an end user who interacts with the application directly' [17].
The motivating principles for EUD are that theextra effort required is comparatively less than the reward in the form of end user satisfaction. The purpose for all design and development is to achieve an optimal fit between the product and the requirements of the customer population, with minimal cost. Studies have suggested that End user satisfaction is directly related to the end users involvement in system development and in user application development.Further characteristics like end user experience, end userskills changes end users attitude towards Information System. Maximum benefit from the end-user computing environment can be availed by providing end user training. Not spending enough resources on educating the users may have severe consequences which can result in decreased productivity and other organizational costs [16].
CONCLUSION
Considering today's environment and coming future End user development will become the necessity though evaluating the impact of technology investments is a complex task. Current estimates indicate that expenditure on EUC accounts for more than 50% of the information systems (IS) budget of many organizations [18] . On the other hand EUC enhances end user satisfaction which is the ultimate goal of Information system. It can be easily justified that the cost incurred in providing additional tools required for end user computing will be of less significance compared to the benefits that end user will get in return. Hence the study of incorporating end user development need to be studied effectively in times to come.
FUTURE WORK
There are some limitations in this study, which need tobe examined in further research.The importance of end user computing will be of high importance to IT companies in the domain of cost benefit analysis. It will help the IT companies determine and minimize their project cost and optimize the available resources. The study of incorporating end user development will need to be studied effectively in times to come. In future the authenticity of the Enhanced UCP formula will be evaluated based on the actual data of the IT companies. Interpretation and generalization of our study's findings should be done cautiously.
